Chronic idiopathic axonal polyneuropathy (CIAP) is a slowly progressive predominantly sensory axonal polyneuropathy. The prevalence of CIAP increases with age. The pathogenic cause of CIAP is unknown although there are several prevailing etiological hypotheses. In this mini review, we focus on the hypothesis of disturbed microcirculation in the vasa nervorum of peripheral nerves as a pathogenic cause of CIAP. There is an association between CIAP and metabolic risk factors. Furthermore, the phenotype of CIAP resembles diabetic neuropathy both clinically and electrophysiologically. In sural nerve biopsies from patients with diabetes mellitus, structural abnormalities indicat ing microangiopathy in the endoneurial microvessels are well documented. Similarly, sural microvessel abnormalities have been shown in patients with atherosclerotic non diabetic peripheral vascular disease. However, the reported histopathological alterations of microvasculature in sural nerves of CIAP patients are inconsistent. Two studies report microangiopathic changes in CIAP sural nerves comparable with those found in patients with diabetic neuropathy. Conversely, another recent study showed no significant differences in the microangiopathic parameters in the endoneurial microvessels in the sural nerve biopsies from CIAP patients compared to controls without polyneuropathy. However, this CIAP patient group was younger compared to the patient groups in the other two studies. A general limitation with the published morphological studies are that different methods have been used in the assessment of microangiopathy, and there is also a risk of subjectivity in the results. Immunohistochemistry studies of sural nerves with verification of microangiopathy using specific biomarkers would be of great interest to develop.
identifiable cause of polyneuropathy is diabetes (2, 5, 6) . Other common etiologies are toxic, immune-mediated, vitamin B12 deficiency, and hereditary ones (2, 5, 6) . However, about 25% of polyneuropathies remain idiopathic despite an extensive investigation (2, 6) . A large proportion of these patients have a chronic idiopathic axonal polyneuropathy (CIAP), which is a slowly progressive predominantly sensory axonal polyneuropathy. The incidence of CIAP increases with age (2) . Almost 50% of the middle-aged and elderly people diagnosed with polyneuropathy have CIAP (3) , with a corresponding impairment of quality of life (7) (8) (9) (10) . The pathogenesis of CIAP is per definition unknown although there are several prevailing etiological hypotheses such as metabolic, vascular, and neurodegenerative causes. No diseasemodifying treatment options are available in CIAP today (11) .
This mini review addresses the association between CIAP and metabolic risk factors and will focus on the hypothesis of disturbed microcirculation in the microvessels (vasa nervorum) of peripheral nerves as a pathogenic cause of CIAP. We aim to provide an update of the present literature and the methodological limitations with the current studies and discuss a possible future area of development in the field.
ASSOCiATiOn BeTween CiAP AnD MeTABOLiC RiSK FACTORS
Several research groups have demonstrated an association between different metabolic risk factors and CIAP (5, (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . In fact, just recently, Hanewinckel et al. showed that obesity and hypertension are associated with a decline in peripheral nerve function even before the emergence of polyneuropathy symptoms or signs (22) .
The metabolic syndrome was found to be more common in Dutch patients with CIAP (55%) compared to controls (34%) and even more frequent in patients with a painful predominantly sensory CIAP (62%) (21) . The risk factors implicated in the Dutch study were abdominal obesity and hypertension (21) . A prospective Italian study presented an increased risk of developing CIAP in patients with peripheral vascular disease (20) . Lipid abnormalities have been shown to be an independent risk factor for CIAP in some studies (5, 14, 16) , but not in others (23) .
Several studies [including one controlled study (13) ] have designated impaired glucose tolerance as a strong risk factor for idiopathic sensory neuropathy (12, 13, 15, 18, 19, 24) . However, this could not be confirmed in CIAP patients in a controlled study (14) nor has a high prevalence of large fiber neuropathy been identified among patients with impaired glycemic control (25) . In a Swedish study, the authors found no difference in sural nerve conduction velocities between subjects with normoglycemia and those with impaired glucose tolerance (26) .
MiCROAnGiOPATHY in SURAL neRve BiOPSieS OF PATienTS wiTH DiABeTiC neUROPATHY
Early qualitative studies of patients with diabetic neuropathy have described vascular abnormalities in endoneurial microvessels such as endothelial hyperplasia and obliteration of the vascular lumen (27, 28) . Several histopathological studies of sural nerves from patients with diabetic (type I and II) diabetic distal symmetrical polyneuropathy (DSPN) have shown microangiopathic changes in endoneurial microvessels (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) . However, the studies differ in the method of measurement and definition of microangiopathy, the type of controls used, whether the controls were age matched, and if the study had included only DSPN patients or even patients with diabetes without neuropathy. Table 1 summarizes the different microangiopathic parameters assessed and their corresponding significance in the controlled studies of DSPN patients.
The most consistent finding of microangiopathy yet reported is an increased basal membrane area or basal area thickness (29, 30, 32, 34-37, 39, 40) . Other parameters indicative of microangiopathy are endothelial hyperplasia, i.e., increased number of endothelial nuclei per vessel (29, 31, 34, 40) , increased endothelial profile number (34-37), endothelial hypertrophy, i.e., increased endothelial area (29, 34, 36, 40, 41) , increased number of closed capillaries (31) , decreased lumen area (35, 36) , reduced endoneurial capillary density (34, 37) , increased pericyte cell area (32, 40) , and increased number of pericyte nuclei per vessel (32, 34) . A recurrent qualitative description in DSPN patients is an increased reduplication of the basal laminae (29, 33, 40) .
Microangiopathic changes are described in diabetic patients with both mild and subclinical neuropathy (33, 35, 37) , and microvessel abnormalities are found to correlate with the severity of the neuropathy (31, 33, 34, 40) .
MiCROAnGiOPATHY in SURAL neRve BiOPSieS FROM PATienTS wiTH OTHeR COnDiTiOnS THAn DiABeTeS MeLLiTUS

Chronic ischemia is Associated with Structural Abnormalities in endoneurial Microvessels
Another indirect link between ischemia and CIAP consists of the reports of a higher frequency of polyneuropathy in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and obstructive sleep apnea (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) . However, in a large case-control study, the prevalence of COPD in CIAP patients was not higher compared to controls (47) .
Stoebner et al. compared sural nerve biopsies from 13 patients with hypoxemic COPD with 9 age-matched controls and found electrophysiological abnormalities in all but 1 of the COPD patients although clinical signs of neuropathy were found only in 3 patients (48) . Microangiopathic changes such as significant enlargement of the basement membrane, narrowing of the lumen, and increased mural pericytic debris deposits [also previously reported in DSPN patients (33) ] were found in the COPD patients but not in the controls (48) .
Similar changes have been shown in patients with atherosclerotic peripheral vascular disease without diabetes (49) . McKenzie et al. showed increased endothelial cell area, as well as periendothelial cell area (including pericyte cells and basement membranes), and reduced lumen area in sural nerves from nine severely ischemic amputated legs in non-diabetic patients with chronic peripheral vascular disease and neuropathy compared to four controls (49) .
Microangiopathic Changes in Hereditary neuropathy: A Secondary Phenomenon?
In a search for sural nerve microangiopathy in 27 DSPN patients, Bradley et al. used 9 hereditary sensory motor neuropathy (HMSN) I patients as a control group, since the neuropathy in HMSN I has no known vascular pathogenesis (29) . A control group of nine organ donors with no known neuropathy or comorbidity associated with neuropathy was also used. Surprisingly, the HMSN I patients had a significantly larger endothelial cell area than both DSPN patients and controls. Both the DSPN and HMSN I patients had increased number of endothelial cell nuclei per vessel compared to controls. The HMSN I patients had a significantly larger basal membrane area compared to controls. These endothelial findings in HMSN I patients suggest microangiopathy to be secondary to the neuropathy, rather than causative for it.
HiSTOPATHOLOGiCAL STUDieS OF SURAL neRveS in PATienTS wiTH CiAP
Considering the clinical and electrophysiological phenotype resemblances of CIAP and DSPN (50), one would expect comparable microangiopathic findings in endoneurial microvessels in patients with CIAP as in DSPN patients. The question regarding microangiopathy in CIAP patients has been explored in three morphological studies (50-52).
Primary Results
In year 2000, Teunissen et al. found significantly larger basal lamina area thickness (BLAT) in sural nerves of Dutch CIAP patients (n = 18) in comparison with HMSN II (n = 6), but not compared to autopsy controls (n = 10) (p = 0.08) (52) . The endothelial cell area was significantly higher in CIAP compared to HMSN II, but lower compared to autopsy cases probably due to postmortem changes. The BLAT and the endothelial cell area in CIAP (n = 18) and DSPN patients (n = 4) were in the same range. Regarding the number of endothelial cell nuclei, there was no difference between CIAP and HMSN II and autopsy controls. There was no significant difference in lumen area, number of pericyte nuclei, or capillary density between groups. In accordance with earlier reports did not report the subgroup analysis comparing BLAT in CIAP patients with normal ankle brachial index, with BLAT of HMSN II patients and autopsy cases (52) . This would have been of interest, since one cannot exclude the observed enlargement of BLAT in the CIAP group to have been influenced by the peripheral arterial disease, as has been reported by others (48) . More recently, two other studies assessing microangiopathy in sural nerves of CIAP patients have been published (50, 51). Samuelsson et al. compared sural nerve biopsies from 10 Swedish CIAP patients with 11 cases of inflammatory neuropathy and 10 biopsies from subjects without sensory polyneuropathy (51). They found no significance in any of the microangiopathic parameters in CIAP patients compared to the controls without neuropathy. The BLAT and the endothelial cell area were significantly higher in the group with inflammatory neuropathy than in both the patients with CIAP and the controls without polyneuropathy. In subgroup analysis, these results were shown to be restricted to the subgroup of vasculitic neuropathy and not to patients with chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy (CIDP).
Hube et al. have recently published a study of 30 German patients with CIAP, 28 with DSPN and 31 healthy controls (50) . No overrepresentation of the metabolic syndrome was detected in CIAP patients compared to healthy controls (50), hence not confirming the results from other studies (5, 20, 21) . In the assessment of individual parameters from the metabolic syndrome, hypercholesterolemia was more prevalent in CIAP than in controls (50) . The basement membrane thickness and the number of endothelial cell nuclei in the endoneurial microvessels of the 10 CIAP and 7 DSPN German patients who had undergone a sural nerve biopsy did not differ significantly leading the authors to conclude that microangiopathy was present in CIAP patients.
Differences in Patient Characteristics between the Three Morphological Studies
Age and Gender
The mean age in the predominantly male (83.3% males) Dutch CIAP group was 63.0 years (52) . In the 10 Swedish CIAP patients with an even gender distribution, the mean age was 54.9 years, with a median age of 57 years and a range of 25-78 years (51) . In the German study with an even gender distribution (53% males), the mean age reported for the CIAP patient group was 61.1 years (50). However, this was the mean age and gender distribution for the whole group of 30 CIAP patients and not only the subgroup that had undergone a sural nerve biopsy (50) .
It is possible that the discrepancy in the three studies regarding increased BLAT in CIAP patients (50) (51) (52) can partly be explained by the younger group of CIAP patients studied in the negative study (51) .
Is There a Correlation between BLAT and Age?
The results of studies examining the relationship between BLAT and age are somewhat inconsistent although the studies reporting no age relation outweighs (33, 40, (51) (52) (53) (54) . Yasuda and Dyck describe no relation between basal membrane thickness and age in young healthy subjects (mean age, 30.9 years; range, 20-54 years) (40) . Giannini and Dyck found no significant correlation between the basement membrane area and age in 53 healthy volunteers, 22-66 years of age (53) . In CIAP patients, no correlation between age and BLAT was found (33, 52) . However, Samuelsson et al. identified a positive correlation between age and BLAT in the whole cohort of patients and controls (51). Jacobs and Love have reported prominent reduplication of the endothelial and pericytic basement membranes (but not the membrane itself) of the vasa nervorum from the sixth decade and onward in 27 postmortem sural nerve biopsies in the age range of 0-77 years (54) .
Differences with Regards to the Control Groups between the Three Morphological Studies
In the Dutch study, three different age-matched control groups (DSPN n = 4, HMSN II n = 6, and autopsy cases n = 10) were examined. DSPN was chosen as a positive control due to the known association of DSPN with endoneurial microvessel abnormalities (52) . HMSN II patients were chosen as a negative control since vascular pathogenesis is deemed unlikely in hereditary neuropathies. The sural nerve autopsy biopsies were extracted within 24 h (mean, 11.5 h) postmortem. Medical records were reviewed, and patients with a possible polyneuropathy or a comorbid disease such as diabetes mellitus known to cause a polyneuropathy were excluded.
The controls in the Swedish study were age and gender matched and consisted of 2 groups: one with 11 patients with inflammatory neuropathy (CIDP = 6, and vasculitic neuropathy = 5) and one group with 10 controls given other diagnoses than sensory polyneuropathy on follow-up examination (51) . The two groups of inflammatory controls differed regarding the primary site of inflammation, i.e., myelin in CIDP vs epineurial and endoneurial blood vessels in vasculitic neuropathy. This is reflected in the subgroup analysis where the CIDP group had much less vascular abnormalities than the patients with vasculitic neuropathy.
In contrast to the other two above-mentioned studies (51, 52), Hube et al. had no normal control group for the biopsy section of the study (50) , but rather used 7 DSPN patients as positive controls for their 10 CIAP patients.
Differences in Study Design and Methods Used in the Three Studies
The Dutch study was a prospective study (52) , unlike the latter two retrospective ones (50, 51) .
Electron micrographs from ultrathin EM sections were used to measure the microangiopathic parameters in the Dutch and Swedish study (51, 52) . They used the same mathematic calculation to assess BLAT as their main microangiopathic parameter, i.e., BLAT was calculated by subtraction of the radius of a circle equivalent of lumen and endothelial area (LEA), from the radius of a circle equivalent of the total vessel area (VA) (BLAT = √VA/π − √LEA/π). In the German study, the basement membrane thickness of each endoneurial microvessels was evaluated by viewing the specimens in semi-thin sections, i.e., by light microscopy (50) . 
LiMiTATiOnS wiTH THe PReSenT STUDieS
The three studies exploring microangiopathy in the endoneurial microvessels in CIAP patients differ in design, method to assessing microangiopathy, and the nature of the control groups (50) (51) (52) . They are all small studies with regards to the number of patients and controls (50) (51) (52) . The retrospective set up is limited due to a selection bias where the final diagnosis is determined by the neuropathological evaluation of the sural biopsy (50, 51) . The basement membrane of the endoneurial microvessels are multiple and fragmented, which implies difficulties to measure the thickness and the total length of the basement membrane (53) , which was the method used in the German study (50) . A mathematic calculation of BLAT used in the other studies diminishes this constrain (51, 52) . However, there inescapably seems to be a significant limitation in the morphological methods used to measure microangiopathy in sural nerves in these previous studies, mainly since they all include a certain extent of subjectivity in the assessment. A further limitation is the variance of the control groups. The German study lacked a normal control group (50) . Autopsy cases indicate a risk for postmortem changes, probably reflected as a postmortem increase in endothelial area (52) . The normal controls used in the Swedish study had symptoms that had prompted the biopsy, so despite not having a sensory neuropathy affecting the sural nerve, they were not completely healthy (51) . Also the selection of the patient group can be questioned. In the Dutch study, the results can have been affected by the coexisting peripheral arterial disease diagnosed in the CIAP group (52) . The Swedish CIAP patients with a mean age of 54.9 years and a range of 25-78 years (51) were younger than most CIAP patients whose clinical symptoms usually do not start until the 6th decade (55) .
The basal membrane area or thickness is often highlighted as the most prominent and consistent microangiopathic marker of ischemia in peripheral nerves. However, increased basal membrane area has been shown even in HMSN I patients, where vascular pathology is not a part of the pathogenesis of the neuropathy (29) . The authors suggest the increased basal membrane area to be secondary to the neuropathy and not the cause of it (29) . However, later studies have shown that basal membrane thickness precedes DSPN (33, 35, 37) and that repeated axonal degeneration and regeneration in rat nerves does not increase endoneurial basal membrane reduplication in microvessels (56) , thus arguing against the speculation that microvessel changes may be secondary to the neuropathy.
So in summary, the major limitation with the present mini review is the small number of available reviewable studies dealing with the process of microangiopathy in peripheral nerves in CIAP, making it difficult to arrive at any definite conclusions.
FURTHeR PeRSPeCTive
To perform a prospective sural nerve biopsy study with a healthy control group would be impossible to perform at least in Sweden today due to ethical regulations. Sural nerve biopsy is not a part of the regular etiological clinical investigation in CIAP patients. The sural nerve biopsy is an invasive procedure with a risk for longstanding sensory impairment and neuropathic pain in the innervated area of the sural nerve. So the retrospective set up and the selection bias with the final clinical diagnosis determined by the neuropathologist will probably have to be used even in future biopsy studies.
The question is rather how to avoid the subjectivity and to find a more specific histopathological marker representative for microangiopathy. The increased basement membrane area in CIAP patients is reported to consist mainly of collagen in con trast to DSPN patients in whom the lamina reduplication is probably the main the cause of the increase in BLAT (52) . Immu nohistochemistry study of collagen may be a possible way to further explore this issue.
COnCLUSiOn
It remains unresolved whether microangiopathy actually exists in endoneurial microvessels in CIAP, since the results of the small and methodologically limited studies exploring histopathology in sural nerves of CIAP patients are inconsistent. Furthermore, if microangiopathy does exist, it may in part be caused by ischemia due to co-existing peripheral arterial disease.
Immunohistochemistry studies of sural nerves with verification of microangiopathy using specific biomarkers may aid in resolving the uncertainty whether CIAP is associated with small vessel disease in the peripheral nervous system.
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